exhibitions

FALL 2012

ALAN AVERY ART COMPANY

ANNE IRWIN FINE ART

ATLANTIC BOTANICAL GARDEN

ATLANTA CONTEMPORARY ART CENTER

ATLANTA HISTORY CENTER

ATLANTA STATION PREMIER EXHIBITION CENTER
Ongoing “Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition” Step back in time to the Titanic’s maiden voyage in April 1912, see more than 200 artifacts, and learn about the recovery efforts. 285 18th St., Atlanta. 2nd floor. stepbacktitanic.com.

BESHARAT GALLERY

BILL LOWE GALLERY

BREMAN MUSEUM

CALLAWONDE FINE ARTS GALLERY

CENTER FOR PUPPETRY ARTS
Through fall “World on a String: Global Puppetry” exhibit at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport, pjpp.org.

DRAK GALLERY

FERNBANK MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
Through Sept. 3 “The Spoon on Purg.” Oct. 5-21 “Genghis Khan” exhibition features the largest touring collection of 13th-century Mongol artifacts, including more than 200 rare, authentic relics from gold jewelry, ceramics, coins and weaponry to a “murdered” mummy. 767 Clifton Road, Atlanta. 404/929-6500. fernbankmuseum.org.

GEORGIA MUSEUM OF ART

HIGH MUSEUM OF ART


HUFF HARRINGTON

JACKSON FINE ART

LAGERQVIST GALLERY
3206 Pieces Ferry Place NW, Atlanta. Tues.-Sat. 10-6. 404/261-8273. lagerquistgallery.net.

MIARETTI/CORB MUSEUM OF ART
Through Sept. 9 Homes and Heroes of the Civil War & Gen City Photography Collection. Sept. 21-25 “Thomas Arvid: Reflecting the Good Life.”

“THE NEW YORK COLLECTION FOR STOCKHOLM”
GA MUSEUM OF ART – Through Oct. 28

MOCA GA

MODA

OGLETHORPE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM OF ART

PRYOR FINE ART

R. ALEXANDER GALLERY

SMITH PLANTATION HOME
Nov. 17-11 ‘Tis the Smith Family and the Civil War Exhibit: The War At Home,” highlighting the Smith family’s activities during the war. 950 Forrest St., Roswell. 770/614-4578. rosewilcox.com.

SPRULL GALLERY

SWAN COACH HOUSE MUSEUM

TWE GALLERIES
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